Have you ever been sick?
It’s nice to have people pray
for you when you’re sick.

Have you noticed every week we
pray for people? Have you ever
known someone we’ve prayed for?

Draw a cheerful picture for someone who is sick.
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The light of Christ will never go out!
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Epiphany is the season of LIGHT.
Trace the word for each of these light givers.
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OUCH!

Today our church family prays for. . .

Jesus healed many who were sick, hurt, or ﬁlled with unclean spirits.

Can you tell who is sick and who is well? Put a circle around those who are sick and a square
around those who are well.

ACHOO!
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Write a note to someone who is sick.

Have you noticed we pray for people every
week? Most of them are sick. Why do you
think we pray for sick people in church?

Today our church family prays for. . .

Fold here
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I’ve seen
the light!

Epiphany also means a
sudden realization! Like a
discovery or understanding.

Reader

The light of Christ will never go out!

Even after Epiphany is over,
the light will still be there!

What do you know about God
that you didn’t know before?
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"That evening, at sunset, they brought to Jesus all who were sick or possessed with demons.
And the whole city was gathered around the door." Mark 1:32-33
Draw the people of the city around the door.
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